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In 1896, Mr John Brown of Belfast 
brought the first car ever to be seen into 
the country.  Within a few years, cars 
were common place.  The law demanded 
that for safety reasons a man had to walk 
ahead of each car waving a red flag.  The 
top speed back then was 4mph.  Over 
time, cars got faster, and there were 
more of them.  As a result, the number 
of accidents also increased, especially hit 
and run incidents.  A new law in 1903 
stated that all vehicles were to have 
number plates so that the authorities 
could more easily trace the owners.

For 70 years, plates with a black 
background and silver lettering and 
numbers were used.  Then, in 1973, 
across the UK, all number plates were 
changed to the more familiar yellow and 
white ones that we see today.  In recent 
times, personalized number plates have 

become very popular.  People are willing 
to pay a lot of money in order to stand 
out from the crowd, rather than just be 
another number.

Ever increasingly, we are living in a world 
that is all about numbers and not just 
car registration numbers.  All sorts of 
numbers are used to identify people.  In 
school there are the P1s, the P2s and so 
on.   Then, as you grow older, you will 
have a driving licence number, passport 
number, social security number, and a 
bank account number.  Very often people 
feel that they are just a number.

However, whenever you come to the 
Bible, you will discover that you are more 
than just a number.  To God, names are all 
important.  Many chapters are dedicated 
to names and family connections.  
Whenever God calls someone, He does so 
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• Acts 16v4  - this business  
woman lived in thyatira

• Mark 1v30 - this man’s  
mother-in-law was sick 

• 1st samuel 17v4  
- A giant who wanted to kill David 

• 2nd samuel 21v16)  - Another  
giant who wanted to kill David 

Answer: 

by name and not by a number.  Think of 
little samuel in his bed, zacchaeus up the 
tree and Paul on the road to Damascus: 
God called them all by name.

In the eyes of God, we are all much 
more than just a number.  He knows 
each one by name.  He knows all about 
us.  He knows us better than we know 
ourselves.  He knows our hearts and He 
calls us unto repentance.  Heaven has a 
roll book called the “lamb’s Book of life”.  
recorded there are the names, and not 
the numbers, of all those who are saved.  
I wonder if your name is found in that 
all-important book today.

qu

MOrE THAn 
JUsT A nUMBEr

FinD out the nAMes oF the people 
in the pAssAges listeD below.

which one letter in the AlphAbet is FounD in All Four nAMes?

“…fear not: for I 
have redeemed thee, 
I have called thee by 
thy name; thou art 

mine…”
Isaiah 43v1




